Ths paper introduces Herbal. a high-level behavior representation language for creating AI agents and cognitive models. It describes the lessons from other high-level modeling languages that informed the design of Hehal. and that will inform other high-level behavior representation languages. We describe a model.built in Herbal to illustrate its use and application. The paper concludes that languages like Herbal can help explain the design intent of intelligent agents and cognitive models. and make .them easier to create, mod@, and understand. These results appear to be particularly true where the model reuses a lot of its own structures.
INTRODUCTION
Despite apparent benefits, user models created in cognitive architectures are rarely found outside of research labs. These benefits are applicable to many commercial sectors, including interface testing and analysis, simulations, and the design of game opponents. Because of steep learning curves: cognitive models are considered too difficult and too expensive for practical use in most commercial endeavors. Esperl system solutions are used in m y of these areas as a lighter-weight alternative. Newell (1990) envisioned. a culture of model re-use, where models were passed between different research groups and continually evolved over time to study new phenomena. Ths has proven impractical. because cognitive models currently seem domain-limited and extremely i complex. Without access to the original developer, it is often easier to re-write a model to perfonn the same task than it is to understand borrowed code.
The lack of re-use for cognitive models also contributes to an unfortunate cost-benefit outcome from an obsewer's stand-point. It seems that costs of collaboration (Brooks 1993) between developers in this area are so high as to be currently effectively insurmountable for most modeis.
To address these problems, various groups have proposed and developed alternative model development tools that are supposed to make the task easier. Very few of these attempts have been adopted by a large community, or shown significant increase in the utilifi of cognitive architectures as useful tools. Each of these alternative solutions, however. provides valuable lessons on the road to a useful higher-level language for cognition.
Herbal (originally HRBL: High-level Representation of Behavior Language) is an attempt to make the creation of cognitive models a lighter-weight. easier to initiate solution. By supporting the user and facilitating model re-use.
Herbal hopes to inake cognitive modeling a inore useable modeling technique. Hehal is based on the study of what users ask of a cognitive model (Councill, Haynes, and Fbtter. 2003) and is thus intended to be a practical approach to the problem.
Herbal tries to address problems with prei;ious approaches while providing significant utility and a generalist approach to the goal at hand. Herbal? although it only supports Soar at present (see Section 2.1); is designed to eventually suppofl multiple archtectures.
Ths report begins by discussing the tlieory behind Herbal. It continues by offering a partial review of the literature that influenced Herbal, and presents criteria for a successful HRBL based on tlus review. Herbal's impIementation is then discussed in brief. and finally, we evaluate Herbal in terms of the criteria garnered in the literature re1Tien:
THE THEORY OF HERBAL
Herbal tries to answer common user questions. including the intent of speclfic methods, the design rationale, and the known constraints. Herbal is not intended to replace already extant 'cognitive architectures. instead it compiles into Soar models. Soar has successfully modeled many psychological and social phenomena and is the only architecture used so far in ei$remelg large-scale simulation of human agents (Ritter et a1 2001) .
Herbal must be rich enough to represent all of the structures in Soar while hiding that complexity from the user. To do this. Herbal instantiates a set of objects that the user fills in through an D E (Integrated Development Environment).
Whcn these Herbal objects are mapped into Soar objects tluough the compiling process. Herbal packages required docuinentation fields Into useful "plain English" explanations with each Soar object based on the latest information pmvided b! ' the Herbal model developer Herbal objects created are based on Soar ontology and thee?. and thus an oveniew of Soar's approach to cognition is discussed in the section that fo1lon.s.
Soar's Problem Space Computational Model (PSCM)
Soar is a proposed Unified Tlieollr. of Cognition (Newell, 1990) realized as a production system (Laird, Newell. & Rosenbloom, 1987) . It uses the problem space computation model (Newell: et a1 1991) (Haynes, Councill. and Ritter. 2001: Hayes. Ritter. Councill, and Cohen Submitled) and is used to compile into working Soar code.
The Model class cames the model's meta-information, including its author, its last revision date, its rationale, constraints. and purpose. This high-level information is useful to understand what tlie designer intended and wlat problems the designer is alreadv aware of with the model. Tlus object is used to create a documentation header at the beginning of the compiled Soar file n:luch carries tlus information.
The HerbaI developer uses the State class to explicitly resolve foreseen impasses. The State object, in essence. defines the sub-goal of a particular Soar problem-space.
Multiple elaborations and operators can fire during the resolution of these sub-states. In Herbal. States must claim particular elaborations and operators for them to be able to fire within that state.
The Elaboration class is used to define 'special' instances that cannot be resolved tluough the proposal and application of operators. A common example is using an elaboration to halt the Soar system once the desired goalstate bas been reached. They are composed of Bebal Condition and Action objects.
Operators are also composed of Condition and Action objects. Both operators and elaborations can have multiple conditions and are allowed to have multiple actions as well. Since many opelatots have vep simiIar sets of conditions, this reuse of condition objects becomes v e v useful.
The Impasse class is used to handle foreseen impasse events. It requires that the impasse type be chosen and a state chosen to handle that impasse.
The Action class defines the application side of Soar apply rules, Documentation slots allow tlie developer to define what the operator does in plain-English, which is included with each operator and elaboration that includes that action.
The Condition Object defines the conditional side of Soar proposal and application rules. As with Action? documentation slots allows the developer to define the condition simply? and that is packaged with each operator and elaboration that includes the action. Together. Action and Condition create most of the esplanation utili@ of Herbal.
It should be noted that Soar rules, often come in pairs.
A proposal tule is used to suggest an action. E that pro: posal mle is accepted, an apply rule fires. assuming that all the conditions initially true for the proposal phase still hold. Rules are withdrawn as soon as they are no longer applicable.
The TopState class creates the initial state and defines the original problem-space (and usually domain) of the model. In @pica! Herbal practice, most elaborations and operators are tied to the TopState object, as are WMObjects.
WMObject defines domain-speclfic memor?; structures for a particular Soar model. These structures typically define the state of the world for the purpose of the Condition and Action objects. If a model interacts with an outside Vstem, it can rei!. on input from that system and c q no working memoy structure, or it can build working memo? and inake decisions without relying on the outside system.
OTHER WORK THAT INFLUENCED HERBAL
' Although driven by the need for explanations to cut costs of collaboration and make models easier to understand.
pm4ous and concurrent work influenced the design goals.
and development of Herbal. Each of these approached the problem of making high-fidelity user models easier to build from a different perspective. and each offers lessons.
Taql
Gregg Yost (1993) developed Taql to harness the power of method-based tools for use in the development of Soar models. His approach centered on Unifying the developer's understanding of the PSCM with the language used to define it. He contended that standard Soar merely implemented the PSCM. which led to confusion when developer exTectations and actual esecution results did not align.
Taql is. in essence, an alternative language for Soar. It is proven to m a t e Soar models in less time than does unaugmented Soar (Yost, 1993 
G2A
G2A (St. Amant, Freed, & Ritter. 2005 ) is cumnt work and uses an already existing language. GOMSL (Kieras. 1996) . to create ACT-R productions. GOMSL is a tool designed to create paper models of the usability of interfaces.
It is similar to, but more complex than the Keystroke Level G2A is effective at creating lug11 fidelity siinulations of user-interface tasks. The G2A compiler automates the creation of ACT-R models using GOMS specfication with similar accuracy to land-built ACT-R models. Altl~ough not tested fully? the simple comparison of hYo programmers showed enonnous gains in productivih (from weeks of deyelopment to hours). Tlus is because GOMSL is not as complex as ACT-R, and thus has a correspondingly simpler grammar.
At tlus time, it is uncertain if G2A's application extends bevond tasks heavily reliant on user-interfaces. Also, work with G2A has raised sigtuficant questions over the roles of compilers. Because GOMSL is so much simpler than ACT-R, G2A's compiler makes choices on how to interpret GOMSL actions to create ACT-R productions.
Herbal avoids this issue by retaining a grammar that should provide all of Soar's functionality.
Other systems
Apes ( 
Summary of lessons learned
From the lessons offered in these alternative approaches, the investigators believe that an effective solution to support modeling will probably compile into a lower-level language of a parent system. The lower-level language should be an already established and validated cognitive architecture. The solution should remain as powerful as the parent, whle aligning the mental models of developers with the actual practice of creating models. The solution should not demand even more of developers than the parent. Finally, the solution system should seem easy to use and leam.
To be considered successful, as with previous attempts performance increases should be demonstrated. In addition to these goals. the system should be easy to pick up and use and should also appear this way.
HERBAL'S IMPLEMENATION
Herbal is implemented as an estension of Protege. Protege is a graphical ontolog! editor created and maintained by Stanford Medical Informatics ("Protegd", 2004) . Herbal is thus "programme&' by defiiung the model in Protege. Tlie tool is available for free under the Mozilla Public License (Mozilla, 2004) . and can be downloaded from protege.stanford.edu.
A screenshot of rhe Herbal user interface is displayed in Figure 1 . Classes are listed on the right side of the screen. as slioivn in Figure 2 . while specific information about classes can be obtained through the use of seveml tab panels.
The class tab provides further infonnation about the class. including yariable slots in the class, see Figure 3 . Tlic Forms tab describes how Protege lays out the form for instance definition. allowing the devcloper to I n o d e forma& on the fly. Tlie Instances tab lists all the instantiations of that object in the He&al model.
Hehal adds hvo plug-in specific tabs to Protege. The first. the Herbal Compiler Tab. alIows the developer to include outside source-code explicitly in their project. This is particularly useful for models that interact with outside environments, such as dTank, a competitive emironment for holistic model comparison (Morgan, Colleen, & Ritter, Accepted) . These models often require interface files and with tlus addition, Herbal can explicitly include them in the final Soar model. This tab lets you compile the Herbal model into Soar code. The second tab. Model Attributes. provides space for developer definition of tlie model meiainfonnation included in tlie Model object. Many of these fields are required before Herbal will coinpile the code, to reinforce the request for useful information.
More information is available about the architecture of Herbal. the Herbal compiler. and the' links with Protege in Cohen Ritter, and Haynes (Accepted).
HERBAL'S EFFECTIVENESS
Herbal is designed to create effective explanations of Soar: and thus should be judged on its ability to explain behavior and intent as well as the criteria summarized in Section 3.4. The investigators examine several aspects of Herbal's effectiveness. 
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This represents the best knowledge of design intent available, and does not technically describe all the conditions of this production, because they are assumed or taken care of by the GUI. However. the documentation available, even if inaccurate, presents the reader with the ability to understand the designer's intent when writing the production. This should also enhance a designer's debugging ability, as he can compare what he intended with what he achieved when problems develop.
Can Herbal e q l a i n a running model?
Herbal, itself. cannot esplain a running inode.1. However, a tool designed to facilitate the debugging of Herbal models, the Herbal Viewer (Cohen and Ritter. 2003) . is capable of providing information on the status of a running Soar model. The Herbal Viewer is a Java-program nihich requires the developer to import a set of additional methods. These methods send messages to the H c h l Viewer across a socket connection. A file containing all the niethods is part of the Herbal Viewer distribution and importing the file is estremely easy. Please see Figure 4 for a screenshot of Herbal Viewer monitoring a running model. With tlus set of views available to the debugging designer. a model can start to esplain its behavior. at least to the satisfaction of its designer. whch is most useful for debugging purposes. Combined with the static information encapsulated by He&al. strong inferences can be made about the actions of an agent based on the views provided by Herbal Viewer.
Is Herbal as powerful as Soar?
Herbal is almost as powerful as Soar, in that it supports nearl? all of the meclmnisms that Soar provides. The only esception is the weighting of indifference preferences.
This feature is relatively simple. and will be added in the near-future. The author recorded the time course of the model creation and computed the marginal cost of producing each rule-pair. The investigators expected that the first rule would be the most expensive, with marginal costs of rulepairs decreasing as. more rules were added. Please see Figure 
.
The marginal costs shown in Figure 5 appear to follow the general trend of the investigator's hypothesis; the cumulative average tends to fall as more production-pairs are created, Spikes in time requirements occurred when a new production-pair required more infrastructure, in (mostly) action and condition statements, than what previously exists. M e r the initial proposal-rule was created, the next most expensive rule was the first rotate-Tumt rule, which required a broad set of conditions related to the esact positioning of the turret. The average of all marginal costs for the model examined was three minutes. This is less than the model development times of graduate students using Taqf (Yost 1992) . Unlike the effects.seen in Taql. the speed-up effects shown above cannot be primaril~ explained by learning, because the user was familiar with Herbal.. Instead, the speed-up appears to relate, as expected. to the increasing reuse of syntactic condition and action statements.
In the ncar future, the investigators hope to duplicate these results in much larger models. Particularly, the investigators are interested in tasks publicly available as accredited expert systems testbeds, such as the Sisyphus Task docuniented by Yost and Rothenfluh (1996) . However, the current results seein to indicate that Herbal may be as efficient as Taql, a v e v promising finding.
DISCUSSION OF THE HERBAL APPROACH
Hehal has benefited greatly from the examples of previous attempts to siinplifv the task of making hgh-fidelity models of users. As an explanation-oriented approach Herbal will facilitate and thrive in a culture of re-use.
Studies of interfaces often point out that although graphical interfaces appear friendlier, they are often less efficient for espert users than texz-based interfaces. This is because mouse-movements are relatively expensive operations compared to key-typing (Card, Moran and Newell 1980) . It is possible that Herbal's performance gains will . not be readily apparent or even suffer when expert users are compared. However, frequent re-use of condition and action statements should moderate those effects. whch requires e q e r t test manipulation in Soar and hen handtailoring for each new production.
Although Hehal relies on Soar as the target cognitive architectures, in the future it should be able to compile into 
